Chandra Cerrito / Art Advisors LLC
Sample Projects: Public Art
1.

MATHILDA PLACE
Client: Mozart Development, Palo Alto, CA
Location: Mathilda Place, office development at Mathilda and Washington Streets, Downtown Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2003

Scope: Assisted real estate developer in fulfilling their public art requirement for the city of Sunnyvale in this prominent
downtown location in which the city is currently reviving its center of commerce, retail, and entertainment through this and
other developments. Three artists were commissioned to create site-specific works. Proposals for each of the works were
presented to and unanimously approved by the Sunnyvale Art Commission.
Artwork area: Pedestrian walkways and plazas surrounding the three-building office and retail development
Artworks:

2.

Sculptural water fountain by Archie Held
Illuminated glass paving by Nancy Mooslin
Kinetic, musical clock by Michael Brown

FRUITVALE VILLAGE
Client: Fruitvale Development Corporation, Oakland, CA
Location: Fruitvale Village, residential, retail and office development adjacent to Fruitvale BART station, Oakland, CA
Date completed: 2003

Scope: Responded to property owner’s request for artwork that reflected both the transportation context of the artwork
site as well as the predominantly Latino community of the surrounding neighborhood. Conducted a request for proposals
by three artists, selected among the many artists presented to the clients as candidates for a site-specific commissioned wall
relief artwork. Oversaw the artwork commission process, coordinated delivery and oversaw installation.
Artwork area: Exterior wall of bicycle storage facility adjacent to the BART station.
Artwork: Five-part wall relief comprised of ceramic tile mosaics and powder-coated steel sculptures by Dana Chodzko.
Artwork incorporates the artist’s interest in visual alphabets, which she applied to the theme of bicycle mechanics, as
well as the traditional Mexican medium of ceramic mosaic.
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3.

SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Client: San Francisco Arts Commission
Location: San Francisco International Airport, Terminal C
Date completed: 2004

Scope: Invited by the San Francisco Arts Commission to locate artworks to be placed in front of columns throughout the
airport terminal, in company with artworks by Manuel Neri, Deborah Butterfield, and Isamu Noguchi.
Artwork Area: Terminal C waiting area
Artworks: Two large scale ceramic sculptures by internationally known artist Jun Kaneko

4.

THE CROSSING
Client: Martin/Regis San Bruno Associates LLP, San Francisco, CA
Location: The Crossing, residential and mixed-use development, San Bruno, CA
Date completed: 2004

Scope:
Led the art selection and commission process to place two significant public artworks on the grounds of a
signature San Bruno development. Met with lead project managers from two partner real estate developers,
TMG Partners and Sares/Regis, to review a broad range of potential artists, narrow the selection to several finalists
for presentation to the rest of the project teams, and select two artists to create site-specific works. Led the
process of design development and approval. Assisted in the city approval process and contract writing. Oversaw
artwork production, delivery and installation. Provided bronze identifying plaques.
Artwork areas: Central plaza among residential and retail buildings, and green space adjacent to condominium building
Artworks:
A 28-foot high sculptural water fountain by Archie Held, made of bronze and stainless steel, echoing the
development’s theme of intersection, or a crossing.
A 17-foot long stainless steel sculpture by Kate Pond entitled “Naiad II” that refers to the flow of the HetchHetchy River in pipes directly below its location on the site.
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5.

CHERRY GLEN PLAZA
Client: Calaf Holdings, Los Altos, CA
Location: Cherry Glen Plaza, retail development, Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2006

Scope: Led the artist selection process and commissioning of large-scale sculpture for a high-end retail development at a
prominent intersection in downtown Sunnyvale, CA. Responded to Client’s interest in artists whose work can relay a
historical narrative as well as the Client’s vision for artwork located on cast concrete walls intended as a focal point of the
landscaping plan. Presented a variety of potential artists working in different media and within a range of budget levels.
Led the commissioning of a concept design by the selected artist Scott Donahue. Assisted in preparing materials required
for Sunnyvale’s Art Commission Hearing, including meeting with Art Commission Coordinator to review the project and
the City’s interests. Along with Client and artist, presented the public art proposal for this site to the Sunnyvale Art
Commission for City approval in meeting their Art in Private Development requirements. Led the commissioning of
approved artwork.
Artwork area: Landscaped open space at street corner in front of retail development
Artwork: Commissioned artworks by Scott Donahue. Eight high relief concrete and bronze sculptures mounted on two
cast concrete walls depicting four chronological periods in the history of Sunnyvale and this site in particular - Native
American life, Spanish settlements and missions, American farms, and successful orchards such as that run by the property
owner’s family. One freestanding sculpture made of concrete and bronze that incorporates an essay about the region by
one of the property owners, a local historian.
6.

CENTENNIAL TOWERS
Client: Myers Development Company, San Francisco, CA
Location: Mixed-use retail, entertainment, and office development, South San Francisco, CA
Date: Phase 1 2009, Phase II in progress

(Building, LED installation by Erwin Redl, painting by Charles Arnoldi, approved concept for monumental sculpture)
Scope: Worked with Client to determine possible public art opportunities within mixed-use development designed by
Skidmore Owings & Merrill LLP. Artwork intended to be appreciated by residents of and visitors to the development as
well as passers-by on nearby Highway 101. Assisted in the art selection and commissioning process.
Artwork areas: Public lobbies of two Class A office towers; driving circle at the main entrance to one of the towers
Artwork: LED light installation by Erwin Redl, oversize paintings by Ed Moses, Charles Arnoldi and James Hayward,
monumental sculpture by Chandra Cerrito.
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7.

DOWNTOWN PARKING STRUCTURE
Client: Watry Design for the City of Chico
Location: Parking structure, downtown Chico
Date: 2004-2005

(Building rendering and sample slides from public art presentation at public workshop)
Scope: Worked with architecture team to conceptualize at least three designs for possible new parking structure for the
City of Chico. Acted as consultant to the City regarding public artwork for the building and adjacent open space in
downtown Chico. Assessed the community’s interests regarding public art through a series of Public Workshops.
Presented a broad array of public artworks categorized according to the artwork’s primary purpose, content, style and
primary audience. Surveyed public response to quantify general preferences.
8.

EAST WASHINGTON PLACE
Client: Regency Centers, Walnut Creek, CA
Location: East Washington Place, a retail and residential development, Petaluma, CA
Date: unrealized due to development changes

(Proposed work by Seyed Alavi, with Geri Digiorno and Petaluma High School students, and Gordon Huether)
Scope: Worked with Client to develop a public art plan that meets the requirements of Petaluma’s newly instituted public
art ordinance and present this plan to the Petaluma Public Art Committee for guidance as well as to the Community
Development Department for final approval. Conceived of art locations and types of artwork most suitable and effective
on the site. Presented a wide range of possible artists, both local and national, from whom two artists were selected to
create major art pieces. Invited the Sonoma County Poet Laureate Geri Digiorno to collaborate in the creation of one of
the artworks, community members’ poetry integrated into the paving throughout the site. Oversaw one artist’s
collaboration with the Industrial Technology class at Petaluma High School to design and create benches that will serve as
seating throughout the project.
Artwork areas: Pedestrian walkways and courtyard areas connecting the retail buildings; plaza near entrance to the project
Artworks: Commissioned works by Seyed Alavi and Gordon Huether. Alavi’s artwork incorporates a freestanding
sculptural fountain, collaboration on the courtyard design, community-created poetry in the paving and student-made
benches placed throughout the landscape plan. Huether’s illuminated monumental sculpture creates a gateway element for
the project as well as for the City.
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9. PINOLE SHORES
Client: City of Pinole
Location: Pinole Shores Business Park, mixed use development by Panattoni Development, Pinole, CA
Date completed: 2009

Scope: Devised art selection process to place the first public artwork commissioned as part of an art in private
development program in the city of Pinole, CA. Incorporated the input of City staff, representatives of the Pinole Artisans
group, property owner Panattoni Development, and City Council members. Created an art committee to review possible
artists and select one artist and one alternate to present to Council for approval. Worked with art committee and
property owner to identify art location and potential media, style, and subject of artwork to be commissioned. Organized
artist studio tours with two artist finalists. Received unanimous City Council approval for art committee’s selection of
Archie Held and his Pinole Wave as the artwork design. Oversaw artwork fabrication, including the design of the fountain’s
base by members of the Pinole Artisans. Coordinated installation.
Artwork area: Entrance to Pinole Shores site
Artwork: Pinole Wave, a sculptural fountain by Archie Held, with a base made in collaboration with members of the Pinole
Artisans
10. CITY OF PETALUMA, PUBLIC ART MASTER PLAN
Client/Location: City of Petaluma
Date completed: 2011

Scope: Worked with the Petaluma Public Art Committee to develop a Public Art Master Plan. Created a public online
survey and hosted a community meeting about public art in order to quantify the Petaluma community’s preferences
regarding public art types and locations. Wrote a citywide Public Art Master Plan to be adopted by City Council.
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11. KAISER PERMANENTE
Client: City of Pinole and Kaiser Permanente
Location: Kaiser Permanente medical building, Pinole, CA
Date completed: 2009

Scope: Led the artist selection process for public artwork on the grounds of Kaiser’s new medical facility in Pinole. Worked
with representatives from Kaiser, project architects, artist representatives from the Pinole community and Pinole city staff to
determine art locations and appropriate artwork themes. Presented to the committee a wide selection of possible artists
from whom three finalists were selected for interviews. Worked with the selected artist and committee to develop
artwork concepts for final approval and fabrication. Oversaw the artwork commission, delivery and installation.
Artwork area: Landscaped seating area on the side of the building
Artwork: Concrete and bronze sculpture by Scott Donahue representing people “thriving” along the city’s shore.
12. NAPA 5th STREET PARKING GARAGE
Client: City and County of Napa, CA
Date completed: 2007

(Mock-ups of artwork by selected artist Gordon Huether)
Scope: Worked with client and project architect to identify artwork location and develop art selection process for a new
parking garage being built by the City and County of Napa in downtown Napa. Assisted in developing an art selection
committee, wrote, managed and publicized a request for qualifications open to Napa Valley artists and led the artist
selection process. Helped implement the artist selection for the first public art project in Napa since the 1970’s.
Artwork Site: Façade of parking garage on Fifth and Main Streets
Artwork: Mixed media artwork by Gordon Huether including a historical photograph on aluminum and found hubcaps
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13. NAPA ARTWALK
Client: Napa Redevelopment Agency and Arts Council Napa Valley
Date: 2009 – 2012

(Napa ARTwalk sample artworks by Chris Rench and Nicky Falkenhayn, plaque and brochure)
Scope: Worked with client and Arts Council Napa Valley to develop the first temporary outdoor sculpture exhibition in
downtown Napa. Assisted in conceiving the program, procedures, artwork locations, methods of installation, project
timeline, publicity and educational components. Wrote and assisted in publicizing call for entries, recommended jurors,
created artwork selection process and led jury. Assisted with final placement of selected artworks. Worked on 2010/11,
2011/12 and 2013/14 Napa ARTwalks.
Art areas: Prominent public locations along two main pedestrian corridors in downtown Napa

14. DUBLIN TRANSIT CENTER
Client: City of Dublin
Location: Residential and mixed use transit village adjacent to the Dublin BART station
Date completed: 2012

(Installed artwork and conceptual design by artist Cliff Garten)
Scope: Work with client and Public Art Selection Committee to identify possible art locations and develop a public art
Request for Qualifications, select an artist and present artist selection to the Dublin Heritage and Cultural Arts Commission
and City Council for approval. Oversee artwork commission process from concept design and approval to fabrication,
delivery and installation.
Artwork area: Pedestrian island in front of BART station entrance
Artwork: The Dubliner, monumental illuminated stainless steel sculpture by Cliff Garten
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15. FREMONT MIDTOWN PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
Client: HOK and the City of Fremont, CA
Location: 110 acres in Fremont
Date completed: 2011

(Current map of Midtown area and excerpts from Midtown Public Art Program)
Scope: Work with Fremont City staff and the Midtown design team including HOK architects and planners, TMG Partners
development consultant, landscape architects, signage designers, structural engineers, traffic engineers and green building
specialists to conceive of and articulate a new sustainably designed Civic Center and mixed use development called
Midtown in the center of the City of Fremont. Creating a downtown for the City, Midtown will be a 110-acre
redevelopment project in an area that is currently twelve city blocks.
Develop a public art program specific to Midtown to include both art in private development and art on publicly owned
property. Write guidelines for Midtown’s public art program including an overall plan, funding mechanisms and procedures
such as artwork selection and artwork approval processes to be incorporated into the Community Plan and Design
Guidelines for Midtown.

16. CONTRA COSTA CENTRE BART VILLAGE
Client: AvalonBay Communities, San Jose, CA
Location: Residential and retail development surrounding Contra Costa Centre BART station, Walnut Creek, CA
Date: unrealized due to loss of Redevelopment funds

(Proposed works by Norie Sato)
Scope: Work with public art committee to identify potential public art sites, present potential artists and assist in the
selection process, lead the concept design and art approval phase, oversee art fabrication, delivery and installation
Artwork areas: Public plaza, sidewalk along retail area, public park
Artworks: Metal sculptures and granite seating elements by Norie Sato, all incorporating puzzle piece imagery
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17. NAPA RIVERFRONT GREEN
Client: City of Napa, CA
Location: new public park in downtown Napa, CA
Date completed: 2011

(Conceptual design and installed artwork by Roger Berry)
Scope: Worked with Client to identify art location and possible types of art; wrote and distributed RFQ, devised artist
selection process, led selection committee to select final artist.
Artwork area: Seating area at the center of the park
Artwork: Moonrise, stainless steel sculpture by Roger Berry

18. ART ON FIRST, Napa, CA
Client: Arts Council Napa Valley
Location: Vacant storefronts in downtown Napa, CA
Date completed: 2011

(Sample art installations by Sabine Reckewell, Esther Traugot and Paz de la Calzada)
Scope: Worked with Downtown Association representatives and Arts Council Napa Valley to develop a temporary art-instorefronts program in downtown Napa; provided curatorial services including locating potential artists, guiding and
reviewing artist proposals, and acting as artist liaison.
Artwork areas: Vacant storefronts on First Street in downtown, Napa
Artworks: site-specific temporary installations by Mari Andrews, Brian Caraway, Paz de la Calzada, Jimmy Dimarcellis and
David Hopp, Sheila Ghidini, Joyce Hsu, Gordon Huether, Rob Keller and Rob Ceballos, Kathryn Kenworth, Carrie Lederer,
Daniel Nevers, Sabine Reckewell, John Ruszel, Esther Traugot, Ann Trinca, Allison Watkins, Lorraine Weglarz, Nancy Willis
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19. LAWRENCE STATION, Sunnyvale, CA
Client: BRE Properties, Inc., Emeryville, CA
Location: mixed use development in Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2012

(Artwork and plaque by Lewis deSoto)
Scope: Work with client to determine best art location and possible art types; present a range of possible qualified and
appropriate artists; manage the artist selection, concept development and City approval process; oversee artwork
fabrication, delivery and installation
Artwork area: Main entrance to retail section of mixed-use development, visible to both pedestrians and vehicular traffic
Artwork: Two aluminum mandalas by Lewis deSoto depicting Sunnyvale’s historically significant events

20. SOLSTICE, Sunnyvale, CA
Client: BRE Properties, Inc., Emeryville, CA
Location: mixed-use development in Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Tools of Technology, Artwork by Eric Powell)
Scope: Assist Client in identifying potential art locations and types; present a variety of possible artists and oversee the artist
selection process; oversee concept design development, City approvals, fabrication, delivery and installation
Artwork area: retail courtyard in the center of a mixed-use development
Artwork: Tools of Technology, steel archway and railings by Eric Powell
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21. WALNUT CREEK FOUNTAINS
Client: City of Walnut Creek, CA
Location: Existing water features in downtown Walnut Creek
Date completed: 2012

(Original site and installed artworks by Seyed Alavi and Wowhaus)
Scope: Work with Client and Public Works to develop RFQ and project schedule, identify a short list of potential artists,
assist in creating an art selection committee, receive and organize artist submissions, facilitate art selection committee
meetings, present results to Arts Commission, oversee concept design development, City approval process, fabrication,
delivery and installation.
Artwork areas: two existing fountains on Main Street to be renovated as public artworks
Artwork: Fountainhead, fiberglass sculpture by Seyed Alavi, and Geologica, mosaic artwork by Wowhaus

22. PARAGON, Fremont
Client: Urban Housing Group/Summerhill Homes, Palo Alto, CA
Location: Public park developed as part of a private residential development in Midtown, Fremont, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Sculptures and benches by Richard Deutsch)
Scope: Work with client and landscape architect to determine possible art sites, lead artist selection process, oversee
conceptual design phase, city approval process and fabrication and installation phase.
Artwork Areas: two entrances to urban park and multiple seating areas within it.
Artwork: Comprehensive design and artwork plan by Richard Deutsch including three monumental stainless steel
sculptures and several seating areas with custom granite benches.
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23. PARAGON APARTMENTS, Walnut Creek
Client: Urban Housing Group/Summerhill Homes, Palo Alto, CA
Location: apartment development near downtown Walnut Creek, CA
Date completed: 2014

(Renderings of approved artwork by Phillip K. Smith)
Scope: Work with client and landscape architect to determine possible art sites, lead artist selection process, oversee
conceptual design phase, city approval process and fabrication and installation phase.
Artwork Area: Entry plaza
Artwork: Gradient Column, an aluminum, stainless steel, and concrete sculpture with polyurethane and polymer paints
by Phillip K. Smith

24. CITY OF NAPA, PUBLIC ART MASTER PLAN
Client/Location: City of Napa, CA
Date completed: 2014

(Potential public art sites in Napa and draft of Master Plan)
Scope: Work with City staff, Public Art Steering Committee, stakeholders and general public to develop a citywide Public
Art Master Plan that identifies potential public art sites and projects and clarifies policies and procedures regarding pubic art
on both public property and private developments. Research other city plans such as the newly completed Downtown
Specific Plan to maintain consistency with those. Suggest candidates for Public Art Steering Committee, lead Steering
Committee meetings, host a community meeting and write a Master Plan taking into account City staff, Steering
Committee, stakeholder and community input.
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25. LAFAYETTE TOWNHOMES
Client: Signature Development Group, Oakland, CA
Location: Condominium development, Lafayette, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Two views of Over Easy by Roger Berry)
Scope: Work with client and landscape architect to identify art location. Lead artist selection, conceptual design
and city approval process.
Art Area: Corner at a major intersection that functions as a gateway to the city
Artwork: Over Easy, a Corten steel sculpture by Roger Berry

26. OAKMEAD TOWERS
Client: TMG Partners, San Francisco and Devcon Construction, Milpitas
Location: Office tower, Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Three views of Compass by Roger Berry)
Scope: Work with client, architects and landscape architect to identify art location. Lead artist selection, conceptual design
and city approval process. Act as liaison among clients, contractors, artist and city staff during fabrication and installation.
Art Area: Landscaped corner of site, at intersection
Artwork: Compass, a stainless steel sculpture by Roger Berry
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27. 888 N. SAN MATEO DRIVE
Client: Sares Regis Group, San Mateo
Location: Apartment complex, San Mateo, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Rendering of artwork in site; Sparrow and Gathering by Brad Howe)
Scope: Work with client, architects and landscape architect to identify art locations. Lead artist selection, conceptual
design and city approval process. Act as liaison among client, artist and city staff during fabrication and installation.
Art Area: Landscaped corner of site, at major intersection, and outside leasing office in center of site
Artwork: Sparrow and Gathering, two stainless steel sculptures by Brad Howe

28. DUBLIN STATION II
Client: AvalonBay, San Jose
Location: Multi-building residential development and park, Sunnyvale, CA
Date completed: 2013

(Views of Oasis by Wowhaus)
Scope: Work with client to identify art program objectives and appropriate styles. Lead artist selection, conceptual design
and city approval process. Act as liaison among clients, artist team and city staff during fabrication and installation.
Art Area: Median near a community park in the center of the new development, within the larger Dublin Transit Center at
Dublin/Pleasanton BART station.
Artwork: Oasis, a multiple element glass mosaic sculpture on artist-designed landscaping by artist team Wowhaus
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29. BROADWAY PLAZA
Client: Macerich, Santa Monica, CA
Location: Retail development in downtown Walnut Creek, CA
Date: anticipated completion 2015

(Site photos and site analysis for public art plan)
Scope: Work with client and architects to identify art program objectives and potential locations. Lead art program
development, artist selection, conceptual design and city approval process.
Art Area: gathering spaces throughout shopping center and parking garage facade
Artwork: artworks to be created by Joyce Hsu and Cliff Garten
30. TRINITY PLACE
Client: Trinity Properties, San Francisco
Location: multi-building residential and retail high-rise development in downtown San Francisco, CA
Date: anticipated completion 2016

(Maquettes and renderings of artwork concepts by Lawrence Argent)
Scope: Work with developers, architects, landscape architects and contractors to identify art program objectives, potential
locations, and overall artwork plan. Manage artwork coordination meetings, schedule and budget. Lead art program
development, artist selection, conceptual design and city approval process. Act as liaison among all parties during
fabrication and installation phase.
Art Area: Large park, smaller courtyard and pedestrian walkway in the center of the project, gateway areas at three
perimeter streets and/or building facades
Artwork: Comprehensive art and landscape design created by Lawrence Argent, with significant input by project architects
Arquitectonica and The Guzzardo Partnership. Art elements include a 90’ tall stainless steel sculpture, 7 illuminated glass
sculptures, stone tile mosaic, sculpted stone blocks and boulders, sculpted granite community table and seating, landscaping
wall, and custom designed gate, all inspired by Classical art and the concept of a stone quarry.
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31. THE ORCHARDS
Client: Property Development Centers, Pleasanton
Location: Retail development with open space feature in Walnut Creek, CA
Date: anticipated completion 2015

(Art plan; conceptual design by Cork Marcheschi; preliminary design concept sketch by Wowhaus)

Scope: Work with developers, architects, and landscape architects to identify art program objectives, potential
locations, and overall artwork plan. Review and receive input on artwork plan from Design Review Commission, Arts
Commission, and a special Subcommittee prior to approval of art locations by Design Review Commission. Lead artist
selection process. Help present selected artists and artists’ conceptual designs for approval by Arts Commission.
Manage budget, schedule and artwork design process, including close coordination with the design team. Help draft
scopes of work and schedules for incorporation into contracts, and provide guidance regarding contract issues
pertaining to art. Act as liaison among all parties during fabrication and installation phase.
Art Area: Gateway intersection and main entry to the project, open space, and retail areas.
Artwork: Proposed artworks include an iconic illuminated sculpture by Cork Marcheschi and a series of “Storyvanes,”
kinetic sculptures mounted on posts, by Wowhaus and installed throughout the retail and open space.
32. STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER
Client: Simon Property Group, Indianapolis, IN
Location: Retail development in Palo Alto, CA
Date: anticipated completion 2016

(Art plan and past works by selected artists Brad Howe and Daniel Goldstein)

Scope: Work with developers, Stanford representatives, architects and landscape architects to determine art program
objectives and locations. Present art plan for approval by Public Art Commission. Lead artist selection process and
manage conceptual design process. Help present conceptual designs for approval by Public Art Commission. Manage
budget and schedule. Draft artists’ scopes of work for incorporation into agreements, and provide guidance regarding
contracts. Oversee fabrication and installation phase including coordination with development team and contractors.
Art Area: Main entrance to shopping center, walkway adjacent to shopping center, at terminus of pathway from
commuter train station, and courtyard at the center of the development.
Artwork: Freestanding sculptures by Brad Howe and suspended sculpture by Daniel Goldstein
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33. KAISER MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING, MISSION BAY
Client: Kaiser Permanente, Alexandria Real Estate and Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
Location: Medical office building and adjacent park in the Mission Bay neighborhood, San Francisco, CA
Date: anticipated completion 2015

(Art plan and past works by selected artist Cliff Garten)

Scope: Work with Kaiser representatives, Art Steering Committee, developer, architects and contractors to determine
art program objectives and possible locations. Lead artist selection process and manage conceptual design process.
Help present conceptual designs for approval by the City. Manage budget and schedule. Draft artist’s scope of work
for incorporation into agreements, and provide guidance regarding contracts. Oversee fabrication and installation
phase including coordination with development team and contractors.
Art Area: Park adjacent to newly constructed building
Artwork: Artwork to be designed by Cliff Garten
34. NAPA DOWNTOWN SEATING
Client: City of Napa Planning Department
Location: First Street in downtown Napa, CA
Date completed: 2014

(Renderings and locations of two out of ten approved artworks by Eric Powell)
Scope: Work with city staff and City Manager to implement a limited RFQ/RFP process that was chosen by the Public
Art Steering Committee. Provide guidance and assistance in convening a Selection Committee including arts
professionals, community stakeholders and city staff. Advise city staff regarding ADA compliance, sleeping and graffiti
deterrents, and durability of materials. Draft RFQ and RFP, invite artists to apply, and lead the Selection Committee in
reviewing initial submittals, consider initial proposals by three finalists, and participate in finalist interviews. Work with
selected artist to develop a final proposal to be reviewed by the Selection Committee and approved by City Council.
Assist in presenting to the City Council, and provide input regarding artist’s fabrication agreement.
Art Area: Pedestrian walkways along First Street between Main and School streets in downtown Napa
Artwork: 8 unique benches and 2 unique chairs made of steel and eucalyptus wood, incorporating historic iron
bookends recovered from Napa’s oldest library building.
Note: Some projects completed as lead art consultant during past employment
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